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bMMFSai or A AMMAN FAISON

Tbs first étimpsé of out 8*. Peters- 
tmrf prison Is net particularly impr-ee 
ire. SiOnUHng âlong the OllWrski 
staeet, we eoeM at length into the reel 
bfwn square «UA inpeeei the two 
greet t host toe, end see beyond it on the 

“ ‘t of Us Catherine •

end two or three sheets of paper, a piece 
of cord, aed an old portemounak, con
taining a one-rooWe note and six kopecks 
in copppr ; all theso articles, with the 
exception of the copper money, are reg
istered, and left Sodct the charge of Use 
secretary.

"To the second ward !” says the offi
cial to the turnkey in attendance ; and 

grayish-white building ol | vie„ adds, in answer V> my enquiring
___ ______elevation, which might at j i<>,ik : “ We have four wards, each of
forat sight pass for au old warehouse, a : which is for a separate class. On the 
kecond-rate market, or h local barracks ; ground floor arc beggars and vagrants 
for 1tS long low front and quadrangular j „f every description. The second ward
lows harmonise well with any ono of 
these hypotheses, the only lucongrou* 
feature being the corpulent towers 
wMoh round off the angles ol the struc
ture. But as we approach, the rusty 
gratings which defend the windows, the 
low beetle-browed doors clamped 
and stnddcd With iron, the vigilant 
Sentîtes stationed at every corner ol the 
Imilding, tell their own tale ; and the 
ill-omened edifice, disdaining further 
Concealment, lifts its low lorvlioad, and 
|>cers at ns through its countless ranges 
tif hslf-shut eyes, with the sullen una
bashed stare x>f a souless ruffian.

But it is after nightfall that this 
gloomy neighborhood wears Its dreariest 
aspect, and its material surroundings 
tnoot fully assume their terrible uignifi- 
kanze. Ÿhen, like the river of evil name 
Which girdled the classic world of eh a 
tlow*. the thick pulseless waters of the 
fanal divide the living from the dead

is reserved for et rious offences, such as 
murder, forgery, goiniiig^robbcry with 
violence, uud the like. Above this are 
the prisoners arrested on suspicion of 
petty offenses, but not yet tried ; and 
the fourth ward is for young pickpock
ets. receivers of stolen goods, and the 
like.

“ And do none of them ever contrive 
to escape ?" ask I.

" Very seldom : the sentries are a prêt 
ty good assurance against that. Still, 
one or two do manage to slip away oc
casionally ; and the curious thing is, 
they try to manage it so that some mi 
popular warder may If on guard that 
day, and get the blame, for some of the 
men are much l*cttcr liked by them than 
others. If sn escape occurs during the 
night, the officer of the watch is answer
able ; if in the daytime, the blame falls 

! upon the turnkeys. But here conico 
aide ; and, as he’s a great favoritet)u ono side aro light and life, flaring ! ‘'‘11 " , v ‘f|mu,.lamne. rat,li„=, carrion.. an.l bu.t tbc l,n*"d V'UW‘ ,hcma!!jgas lamps, rattling carriages, and bust 

ling crowds ; the shining fronts of the 
gr*at theatres, and the glittering 
throngs which stream into them

REMOVAL !
GENTLEMEN'S

OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE
REMOVED TO

Reddin’s Corner,
queen street.

Owing to the Increase In the Subscriber's business, he la necessitated to remove to larger 
Premises, and having received, per ‘'Etna,*" vis Halifax, over

Two Hundred Pieces of Choice Tweeds. Beavers,
Pilots, Nappe. Meltons, Fancy 

Coatings. Ac., Ac,
TOOmiF.lt WIT 11

BURNISHING GOODS,
IX GREAT VARIETY.

He ia prepared to accommodate 111* Customers in flrst-claaa style. Cutters and W ork- 
meii uuaurpa»»e«l In V. E. Maud. Nothing will be left undone to 

tosure satisfaction. A call solicited.

' J. W. FALCONER.

As he settles himself again into hia 
place» an indefinable impulse prompts 
me to cross tho room and address him.

“ Well brother, what aro you here 
for ?”

“ 1 was begging.” answers the man 
in a flat timeless voice, terribly conson
ant with hi# lifeless physiognomy.

', Are you from the country ?”
" Yes.”
*■ And what brought you to Peters

burg ?”
“To look for work—there was none 

to l»e got at the village. I worked for a 
bit, til! IM saved twenty-five roubles, 
and then 1 thought of going home again.
But when 1 got down to the station, 
there was a great crowd, and in the 
crowd my money got stolen. 1 couldn't 
go back with nothing, so 1 staid here.

Have yon got a wife ?”
Yes ; but she's down at the village, 

somewhere. I'm belter without her : 
two cat more than o?*c.”

And how tli.I you live after your 
money was stolen. ”

“ 1 got a day's work here, and a day’s 
work there ; and sometimes 1 had work 
for two days or a week togctlier ; and 
somehow I managed to scrape on.”

“ And what drove you to begging?”
“ 1 fell ill while 1 was working in a 

wood-yard on one of the canals ; and 
when the master saw it, he said : ‘You’ll 
be no use to us now, ami we can’t be 
bothered with sick fellows here j be off 
with you?’ So I went.”-----

“ Where to ?”
" Into the hushes.”
“ What bushes ?"
“The bushes down by the Muskovski 

Barrier ; there are plenty of them there."
” Ami ill all the time !"
“ Yes, rather bad ; but 1 lived through 

•t.'* f
“ But where dfii you sleep, then ?"
*• In the bushes, the same as in the 

daytime. I'd a pretty thick sheepskin , 
frock, and when 1 got well into the bush
es, amt rolled my ««If up close, I could 
sleep well enough."

H ,b lb#n. Fashionable Street' has been neglectfully miscalled

Charlottetown, OcL 5, 1870.

A PROCLAMATION
by heatt, he’ll be just what you want."

Iu marches a tall, fine-looking man, 
i a plain dark uniform—apparently a 

the other, rlooro. ctiilinCM. BoiiVudv-i. ! retired soldier, and far from a young one 
tlrcnfy and desolate silence, a spot with ;:is l'*8 "’hitc hair and moustache testify 
w hideous personality ol its own, gloomv. ; hut the clear bright eye, the him mouth, 
void, ghastlv as the last day ol a wasted ; »•««! Ml «■H»»" VroU\o, give a look o 
existence, darkened by tho deepening power to the oi l man s lace, that would 
Shadow* of the grave, while, afar oil. 1 "ot mis become a general, yet Ins ex 
tho dazzle and glow of life fade in the pression is gentle as a child s. lie 
dim distance and disappear forever. '•>‘kes his saluAe. and awaits Ins orders,

At this point, my reverio is broken by which arc, to take inc over the prison,
the Voice of my guide (one of the under »*>d to answer any qucstious that I ma)
x.flieers of the prison), who points out to ! wish to ask. ___ f ___________
tnc tho principal gate of the building, j Away, then, we go. across the great but sometimes I crept out on
Above which stand the rudely carved . court of the prison, in the inid^-t of which roatj an(| g(,t a kopeck or two ............ . Iri.__>.| ..... _r|-.-r__ _
figures of two angels, -crone in hand, as stands a small dovecot, set up, il i people who passed; and then I. would location for business •purposes. Considering that all tllC Great 
II guarding the entrance. Involuntarily, j prison tradition may be relied upon, at | . ,u|| „f tw„.l at a little .hop clo.e hftvc p:isscd from the scene of action, Little Georges being

* Well, I didii'tcarc fo cat nine

TD. II. MACKINNON, do, by virtue of Authority vested in 
me, as Proprietor of the “ New York UJylhing Emporium," 
issue this,’ my Proc lamation, the J9th day of OutoberTidye Thousand 

Fight Hundred nnd Seventy, which, like the laws of the Medcs and 
Persians, is* binding to all intent and purposes, that, whereas, this 
Fashionable Street has been neglectfully miscalled Great George 

thé'h*nh Street,which is not in keeping with the intelligence of tho residents 
from the I fhereen nor appropriate to the business thoroughfare of so magnificent

B, üu L—mmrJ Scott PnUuhimg ».,
Ktw York.

ladiayroaeble to oil dooirau of bong well to- 
formed oo tho greet Mitjecl» cube dey.

1. The Edinburgh Review.
Tki, U the oldr.t of the wrioe. Ie it, mein 

foeturo. It ,UU follow, to tho peth method out 
by Brough*-e, Jdfiry. Sydeoy Smith, Bed Lord 
Holland,lu originel foeador, end Slot coelri- 
butors.

2. The Ijondon Quarterly Review,
which commences its 128th volume with the 
January number, waa act on foot a» a rival to 
the Edinburgh. It resolutely maintain» ita op- 
position In politics, and shows tqual vigor in its 
literary department.

8. The Westminster Review
has just closed its 93d volume. In point of lit
erary ability this Review is fsst rising to • level 
with its competitors. It is the advocate of politi
cal and religious liberalism.

4. The North British Review,
now in its A 1st volume, occupies a very high 
position in periodical literature. Passing beybnd 
the narrow formalism of schools ar.d parties, it 
appeals to a wider range of sympathies and a 
higher integrity of conviction.

5. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine,
was commenced 61* years ago. Equalling the 
Quarterlies In its literary and scientific depart
ments, it has won a wide reputation for the nar 
natives and sketches which enliven its pages.

Notice !
The fast-sailing Schooner ' 

R. McDonald,** will sail, as P*^.' 
et, between Souris and Charlotte!

Æjr
Agents:

Hon. W. W. loom». Ch'uown,
Nkil McDonald. Souils.

DOMINICK DE AG LE. Master. 
Souris, March 16, 1871.

1 glance from them to the hard faces of tho personal expense of one of the “ re-, ulMj t|,at would serve me fug a day,
The gray-coated ecntiutds'; and at that apcctable” inmates, for tho diversion of | ur pell,ap„ two. I «found berries, too, SXfilnpt
tooment a« if in answer to my thoughts, ‘ ’ ’ ' *" 1 ......
n clear rich voice comes floating down 
from one of the upper windows, singing 
the following words in that wierd plain
tive cadence which, in all ages, has been 
the characteristic of Russian music—
the wail of an oppressed people sending ... ..
tip its unspoken prayer to tho God ol little gardens, paled oft from each ( t|lCn >
■and father of all : ! other, which form the solitary means of j <• very long—about six weeks al-
Where everlasting shame h»th fired it» dwelling, ! recreation officially granted to the pri- together. "

Above, two angels hovrr. civ»* h. h. nd : suiier*. My old man looks kindly at “ And how do you like being here ?"
toeloW’ihmvwumUwiihmea.u'edp.ee.teUin- !t||C|itl|o,pols,amlrcriiark*th:iflhey’re! Vcrv wc|, jve ,.,t ,,|,.llly l(l cat 

^archthe arnuil ^nUtc. o er .he pruned a great colrofurt to lllC poor old fellow. anj , elecp 08 mi^ ^ | ,ik 3
... 1. . 1^ fvAnn 1, iiur I torn X'r*f XV II f II lie

such honora, on account of inability, shall henceforth pas* 
his In» furtunalo brethren, whose mil llcrJ am|'there ; aud'xheu I useil to e»t tub) obscurity, like all their anoestois, anil substitute ill its place a 
Illich oly face» in ay be seen peering graB8 «ometimes. When f gut belter, wliMi will iriva new life anil vigor to the artistic Skill ami
through the gratings, here anil there, as | canic out Qf t|ie Vueiiei ; but 1 wasn’t . w . .. . , emo eMfiil a Street each ilav • therefore Iwe pass. The court, which 1» enclose,I, strong enough to work, so I took to ; iiicchanism displayed on so suctesslul a Street, oacH uay , ttierolorc, 1
by a strong wooden palisade, more than | lagging - —1 1 ■1 ‘ -*— 1.... - —'
twelve feet high, surmounted by a double |lcre ” 
row of spikes, is divided into a number | .. ][uw ion

and for that they brought me 

were you in the bushes,

pioclaitu its name shall henceforth anil forever be called

“BROADWAY,”

j who have not been long here yet : when 
i tho flowers come peeping up from the

more could 1 want ?” 
What indeed ?

What

Where I sell the most handsome and most stylish fitting Garments 
ever manufactured in Charlottetown or any other place. You can call, 

and examine my Stock of Cloths, my Fashionable made up 
Garments to order, my ready-made Garments, which alone excel any

... , | ..— --------- The question is a fit custom work in Charlotlctowu. Como and we will suit you to any -
in,; | earth, it s just as il their children were J enjj„g to this brief and graphic epitome | ,i.: .„ ...... uur line, to suit your own notions of coin fort and
:=H3a“-s&- : .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-....-

Tîloomy anil grim within. Beyond the grating 
Are lift'. Slid liberty, and hope of gain ;

Dut that dull tramp in cadence imavating 
u Repeats for aye : •* Remain, remain, rt

“ A'cs, lie sings rallier well that „ »... ......
■..y* the official, with tho air id a man ! primilive pT.yground to the gloom of the I è’iéry.'.hoïv. that fii ùt icastlins no con- j
praising hi. pet canary ; and it . his own ; long, low, chilly-looking corridor which j ccption of |,„ving ...fferod any extraor-
eong too ; lie made the word., and the , lead, to the first ward—that allotted to di hardship. True, he has been! 
«nnsic, and everything ; and it. quite a thovagranU. j robbed, starved, cast out of door» in Ui«(

(To avoid digressions. 1 may as well j sickness like a dog, forced to cat grass, | 
mention here that the four classes of and burrow in a thicket like a hunted 
prisoners, dressed alike, in the coarse J wolf; and, finally, imprisoned for trying
grey frock, which is tho uniform of the , to sustain life by begging ; but what
jail, arc distinguished—tho beggars in then ! " There’s nothin]
the first ward l»y a red collar, the grav- wc mugt just^car 
cr criminals in the second, l*y a black J poor Russia (Sffthan 
one, those confined on suspicion, by a Chamber's Journal. 
blue, and the inmates of the fourth or 
highest tier, by a yellow collar.)

favorite among the prisoners by this 
time.

" What is he here for?” ask I.
“ Murder,” respomls my cicerone, 

>ritli a rebelling emplmris upon the word.
'*i Ue cut his wifes’s throat while she 
Wan asleep, and then gave himself to the 
|>o!ivc. lie said ho did it bccaue© he 
•couldn’-t bear to sec her starve ; but 
<hcy all say that sort of thing, you know,’ 
adds the man in office, with a smile of 
.pitying contempt npon his flinty face.
“ They’ll send him off to Siberia before 
long; but I'll get him to copy me that 
song before be goes, for its rather a good 
en«.”

Our conversation is here cut short by 
the rumble of wheels, and up to the gate 
rolls heavily a black coffin-shaped 
vehicle, with ono small-grated window, 
-which any man in St. Petcrsburgh would 
name at a glance. 1 ho prison van 
about to discharge its load. Tho heavy 
•door turns on iU hinges with a long 
wailing groan, and wc enter in the train 
Nsfthe fourgon which is instantly sur- 
Younded by three or four of the prison 
warders. The official coffin is thrown 
«open, and.tho socially dead cornu fjrtli. 
Three of ita four occupants have the 
heavy features and sullen-expressionless 
•look of the lowor order of criminals, the 
■unrefined ore of guilt—men too brutali
sed to shrink from crime, and too un- 
Yceeooipg to dread retribution. But 
the fourth is of another ôrtlcr. His fea
tures, though worn and haggarxl, are 
not without traces of beauty; his bearing 
is that of one who, however fallen, still 
.preserves the memory ol his first estate; 
and the look df loathing with which he 
shrinks from the foul companions, and 
the alight shudder that distorts his face 
as he passes under tho fatal archway, 
apeak volumes- While tho turnkey 
grepw about th* interior of tho van, in 
the *<ipe of4etecl“»6 tobacco, brandy, 
«cards, or some other forbidden article, 
sny chapperon tdnw into a small room 
-on the right side ( whither tho prisoners 
■have dready been conducted, and ad- 
dronees » few abort words to a short, 
keen-eyed men in an undress uniform, 
whom 1 rightly guess to be Uie prison 
Nitetafy. The latter steps forward 
•with a pdtUe bow, and informs me that 
J am nt liberty to inspect the wards, 
mad that ooo of the turnkeys shall be 
sent along with me at noon as the now 
arrivals are disposed of. Ho then 
glances over the papers forwarded along 
with them, and puts tho usual questi n : 
-•«Hava you say property upon you ?”* 

"Nothing at dl,,f reply throe voices 
with groat readiness. The yoeqg man

Broadway

bo done ; 
motto oi 

nl century.

You can have all these Cheap, at
The New York Emporium,”

Charlottetown.
BY—

D. H. MACKINNON-
November 16, 1870.

My chaperon unlock, a heavy door. " "'J r>' ■>«•««* T.tvn T-Douht ... • 
and wo find ourselves ia tho Vagrant !'>’ Dcmon.tnttion.-Ue who ha.
Ward, it long low chamber lighted by a °l"'"u"s wh.ch wo would not w.llmg- 
singlo window, through tho heavy grat- , >' f r. rulh-
ing ol which .himm.ro a pale and met- lc,.,t luJuJK° «ill, .mpart.ality of the 
anti,oly light The room i. touautod by 'i»1Vc of any new discovery or invention 
twenty or thirty men, all more or les, toJenc8‘1 humanity. Thirty
ragged and emaciated, and marked al
most to a man with that air of stolid

FURS! FURS!

Terms for 1870.

For enf one of the Reviews - - $I OOprr«n 
For an j two of the Reviews - - f« 00 “
For any three of the Reviews - 1C.00 “
For all four of the Revivws - - 12.00 “
Fur Blackwood's Magazine - - 4.00 "
For Blackwood »nd one Ri-vivw - 7.00 “
For Blackwood and any two of the

Review»....................................10.00 “
For Blackwood and three of the

Reviews -.............................13.00 *•
For ?*l»ckw«<od and four of the

Reviews...................... - - 16.00 "
Single Numbers of n Review, $1. Single 

Numbers of Blackwood. 35 cents.
The Reviews arc published quarterly ; Black

wood's Magazine is monthly. Volumes com
mence iu January.

Clubs.
A discount of twenty per cent, wall he allow

ed to clubs ol four or more persons, when the 
periodic*!» arc sent to our address.

Postage.
The postage on current subscriptions, to any 

part of the United States, is two cents a number, 
to be prepaid at the other of delivery. For back 
numbers the postage is double.

Premiums to New Subscribers.
New Subscribers to any two of the above |»cri- 

odirais f >r IhTO. will hr rntitlvd to receive- one 
of the Four Reviews for I8(il). New Subseri- 

X*,.,. „„.. .,.,11 I In-re to Sit the five mnv receive Blackwood or 
1 OU Can Cdl1’ two of the Rctiewa for HMiV.

llacb Numbers.
Subscribers may, by appl)ing early, obtain 

back sets of the Reviews from January, |H(>5, 
to Deere:ber, iSliV.and of Blackwood*» Mu^uzim- 
from January. 18#(î, to December lHti'J, at Half 
the current subscription price.

The January numbers will be printed from new 
type, and at rangements have been made which, 
il m hoped, will secure regular and early publi-

Tlic loooiiard St oll PublisliiuB Co.,
110 Fvi.tox Kt., New Yoke.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Company also 
publish the Formers* Guide to Scientific and 
Practical Agriculture. By Henry Stephens, F. 
R. S , Edinburgh, and the late J. P. Norton, 
Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Y a Is Col
lege, New Haven. 'J v«d< Royal octavo. ItiOO 
page* and numerous Engravings. Price, $7. 
By mail, post-paid, $8.

SCIENTIFIC mW\\
FOR 1071.

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.

THIS *plcn<lld Weekly, greatly enlarged and 
Iraprovetl. I* one of the most useful and in

teresting Journals ever published. Every num
ber Is beautifully printed ou fine paper, and 
elegantly Illustrated with original engravings, 

representing
New Inventions, Novelties in Mechanics. Man

ufactures, Chemistry. Photography, Archi
tecture, Agriculture, Engineering, 

Selene» and Art.
Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, 

Chemists. Manufacturers, and people 
of all Professions or Trades, 

will find the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
of great value and interest.

Its practUal suggestions will save hundreds 
of dollars to every-Household. Workshop and 
Factory, in tho land, besides affording a con
tinual source of Valuable Instruction. The 
Editors are assisted by many of the ahUst 
American and European Writers, ami having 
access to all the leading Scientific nnd Mechani
cal Journals of the world, the columns of the 
Scientific American are constantly enriched 
with the choicest Information.

An Official List of all the Patents issued Is 
published weekly

The Yearly Number* of the Scientific Ameri
can make two splendid volumes of nearly one 
thousand pages, equivalent In size to four 
thousand ordinary book page*.

Specimen copies sent free.
Trims $3 a year: $1.60 half year; Club* 

of ten copies for «me year, at $‘J.60 each, 
with a splendid Premium to the person who 
forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the 
celebrated Steel Plate Engraving, "Mes of 
Progress.**

In connection with the publication of the 
Scientific American, the undersigned conduct 
the most extensive Agency Iu the world for 
procuring P A T E NTS.

The best way to obtain an answer to the 
question—Can I obtain a Patent? I» tv write 
to Mutin A Co.. 37 Park Row, N- Y., who have 
had over twenty-five year»’ experience In the 
business. No charge Is made for opinion and 
advice. A pen-and-ink akteh, or Rill written 
description of the Invention, should be sent.

For Instructions concerning American nnd 
European Patents, Caveats, Re-Issues. InVr- 
fvrvnee-. Rejected Cases. Hints on selling Pa
tents, Rules and Proceedings of the Patent 
Office, the new Patent Laws. Examinations, 
Extensions, Infringim nt«. Ac.. Ac., send for 
Instruction-Book, which will be mailed free, 
on application. All business strictly confi
dential. Addnss,

MVNN k CO..
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

37 Park Row, New York.
Dec. 28. 1870.

■•Search them !" oiflerelhe skeptical 
«■del.; end the command ie IeeUntiy 
obeyed. Of the three roc usants, the 
in* appears ie here spoken Unlv, hia
Dockets being perfectly empty ; the ee- 
coad yiefde ep a rob uf tobacco, end the 
third n email paeket-knile. On the 
yoeager prisoner are foand a lead pencil,

•Of the money broegbt Me the Jell by a
|------- he to allowed to retain eaijr oath

as may ha bee tkaa a mat!, (abeet 
atlhepmmet toto efaebane*»)1 hat 

le dmw T Mtoll mm

ïeâleef 1 ■ it

i ef of k
mnileend

apathy which is tho birthright of the 
Russian mendicant. Some are coiled 
up in corners, fast asleep ; others lean 
against the wall, and stare vacantly be
fore them ; five or six are grouped over 
a game of draughts in the centre of the 
room, their eager looks and excited ges
tures contrasting strongly with the apa
thy of tho rest ; while a few’ are pacing 
to and fro like cagod beasts of pray. 
But the grating of tho rusty hinges 
draws all eyes to tho door, and a cla
morous welcome bursts forth.

“Good morning, Father Ivan ; wc 
were beginning to fear that we shouldn’t 
sec you to-day.”

“Have you brought us any more 
stories? Kouzmu Oblako here, knows 
how to read, and lie’ll read them to us.”

“We’re going to get up a little carni
val to-night—will you come and see it ?”

“Gently, lads, gently !” interposes 
Ivan, waving them back : ‘make room 
for this foreign baron, «who has como to 
pay you a visit.’

The presence of an unprofessional visi
tor is a novelty to these outcasts, who 
survey me at first with a not over-friend
ly curiosity ; but the consignment of a 
few kopecks to the hands of my con
ductor, for their benefit, raises me great
ly in their estimation, and there is a
Îtneral murmur of uncouth thanks.

xchanging a few words with two or 
three of them, and casting a passing 
glance at the absorbed draught-players 
(who have already returned to their 
game with true Russian fervor), I am 
about to depart, when one of the sleep
ers, in the further corner, slowly uncoils 
himself, and slowly raises his head, dis
closing a face which arrests mo as if 
spell-bound

1 have seen in my time many savsgc 
and brutal countenances, bearing iu 
every line the iudelliblo print of crime 
and degradation ; but in these there was 
at least life, though of an evil kind. 
The otner faces in the room are coarse 
and repulsive, and clouded with sullen 
apathy; but in each and all there is still 
some expression—some traces of that 
soul which makes the great line uf dc- 
marcation between men and brute. Any 
of these, however hideous, would be 
preferable to the one I now look upon 
The features, though somewhat heavy, 
and roughened by hardship end expo- 
sere, ere in themselves not unplessinr ; 
bat over the whole fees lies a dreadful 
Meekness—sn absolute went of the im
press of hemaeity—which gives to the 

■•worths aspect, not of sn Idiot, 
of sn sninsl—not of one in whom 

the powers of mind hove been destroyed, 
bet of win whom they have never

years ago, when Thomas Holloway, of 
London, then comparatively unknown to 
fame, ushered before the world the two 
remedies that have since given him a 
passport to immortality, lie was met on 
tho very threshold of his philanthropic 
enterprise by detraction and abuse. 
But there were some enlightened minds 
who saw from the first that the intro
duction of his medicine was destined to 
mark a grand epoch in the annals of me
dical science. They had read his 
statements, examined his theory, and 
above all, they had seen the properties 
which he claimed for his Pills and Oint
ment exhibited in the cure of the most 
desperate internal and external maladies. 
They were not ashamed to testify to the 
facts, in the face of prejudice and inter
ested opposition. The sick read and 
determined to test the preparations. 
The results were uniformly satisfactory. 
Cure followed cure in rapid succession. 
The faculty was amazed, if not abashed ; 
the public were convinced. Great Bri
tain was Oiled with the fame of the new 
curatives. It extended over the whole 
continent of Europe ; it spread to the 
shores of Asia, Afr.ca, and America ; at 
this moment it pervades tho world.

All this has been the work of less than 
thirty years. Could anything spurious 
or useless have achieved such celebrity in 
the time. Would not a few years of ex
periment suffice to kill any discovery or 
invention that had not utility to recom
mend it ?

The Ointment is universally conceded 
to be a sovereign, irresistible specific, 
in the severest cases of eruptive disease. 
Erysipelas of tho most aggravated type 
is extirpated—mark, extirpated, not sup
pressed—by its anti-inflamatory action 
Tumors, boils, ulcers, abscesses, indo
lent sores, and ovcu cancers, yield to 
this patent salve, and hermorrlioids or 
piles cannot be safely removed, as ii 
commonly supposed, by any other means. 
If these are not facts those who have 
used the Ointment for the disorders we 
have named aro in a conspiracy to do 
ccive the public, for wo merely repeat 
their positive declarations.

These Pills are also recommended with 
equal earnestness by those who speak 
from nersonal experience, as s remedy 
for billions complaints, and aa auxiliary 
to the Ointment in all external diseases.

The witnesses cannot have been de
ceived. They were sick ; ordinary me
dicines were of no avail ; they discarded 
them, resorted to the Ointment and Pills, 
and rapidly recovered. These ere the 
facts in » nutshell. The experience of 
the iflimri in nil parts of the world is 
the same, their testimony of the 
tenor. It is easy enough to argue 
•gainst mere theory, but who can refute 
positive demonstration t—The Adverti-

SELLING OFF ! ! !

VICTORINES, BOAS, COLLARS, MUFFS, &c„ &c.,

WM
—AND—

fSR CAVS»
Tlio Balance oToui- Fur Stock Helling otVntCoet Price* !

Buffalo Robes,
VERY CHEAP,

AT TIIE

FUR STORE,
South Side Queen Square.

A. B. SMITH.
Charlottetown, Jan. 25,1870.

NEW mini STORE.
âu SSÎtSAff8»

BELL-HANGER

GAS FITTER,

GUN t TIN-SMITH!!
Dorchester Street,

(.tort to Old Reading Room Building.)

BEGS to return hie thanks, to the general pub 
lie, for the liberal patronage extended to him 

since hi* commencement in b usines», and asks 
for a continuance of the same. Hv keeps con

stantly on hand

A nest Assortment ef Tinware, Kitchen 
Utensils, Ac.. At.

All orders in the above business will be punctu
ally attended to.

Having lately made large purchases in the 
jhsapest markets, intended for House Builders, 
such aa das Fittings, Water Closets, BelJ Fit. 
tings, âc„, âc., I am prepared to sell them st 
rates as low as can be had III the city, and will 
fit them up In a good workmhnlikc style.

To ■ generous peblic, I would say, that all or 
ders in this branch of my business will be attend 
cd to with despatch.

A lot of First-claw Water Coolers
on hand.

Hayer’e Crystal Blue,
Bold Cheaper than ever.

July 7, I860. ex

WILLIAM B. MORRISON
Respectfully Informs the Inhabitant* of Char

lottetown and the Country, that he has 
Just received a supply of

Pure Drugs A Medicines,
Ver S 8. City of But timoré and City of Cork, 

irom England, riu Halifax, and com
menced business as a

Chemist <£• Druggist,
On the South Side of Queen Square, (next the 

Book Store of D. Laird, Esq.,)
And hopes, by strict attention to all the duties 

connected therewith, to merit a share 
of Public patronage.

Mr. Morrison trusts that seven years' expert 
encc In the art of

Compounding ft Dispensing,
Combined with unremitting care, will not Ml 

to Inspire confidence, and give every 
satisfaction.

Special persons! attention will be given to the

Dispensing Department,
And til Prescriptions ro.de Bp Ie th. mod 

careful manner, by day or nlsht, and 
at tb. lowest poroibl. price..

CHEAP PRINTING
AT TIIE

HERALD OFFICE,
Prince Street, (near the Alhenatum.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD,
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

GENERAL LITERATURE ft SCIECNE.

1M1K Catholic World contains original nr 
tick-» from the best Catholic English 

writers at home and abroad, as well os trans
lations from the Reviews and Magazines of 
France, Germany, Belgium. Italy, and Spain 
Its readers are thus pul iu possession of the 
choicest productions of European periodical 
literature, Id a cheap and convenient form.

Extract from letter of Po/>e Pius IX.
Rome, Dec. 30 , I8ti8.

ItKV. 1. T. IlKCKClt :
Wc heartily congratulate you upon the es

teem which your periodical, * -The Catholic 
World," has. through Its erudition and per
spicuity . acquired even among teosc «ho «lif
er from us, etc.
Letter from the Most Rev. Archbishop 

of New York.
New York, Feb. 7, 1865.

Diar Fatiieb IIlX'KKIi:
I ht»e read the Prospectus which you have 

kiudly submitted of h new athollc Magazine, 
to be entitled : "The Catholic World,** which 
it is proposed publishing In this city, under 
your supervision ; and 1 am happy to state 
there is nothing In Its whole scope and spiiit 
which has not my hearty approval. The want 
of sonic such periodical Is widely and deeply 
felt, and I cannot doubt that the Catholic com
munity at large will rejoice at the prospect of 
havlug this want, If not fully, at least In a 
great measure, supplied.

With the privilege which you have of draw 
ing on the Intellectual wealth of a thollc 
Europe, and the liberal means placed at your 
disposal, there ought to be no such word as 
failure, iu your vocabulary.

Hoping that this laudable enterprise will 
meet with well-merited success, and under 
God's blessing, become fruitful iu all the good 
which It proposes,

I remain, Rev. Dear Sir, very truly, your 
friend and servant In Christ,

JOHN.
Archbishop of New York.

“THE CATHOLIC W0KLD"

Wataon'i Celebrated Condition Powders and P «'.“T* fjîî*' 
cbolcdion.or Worm Candy, end til tbe Patent

Agent tor Jobs Wyeth A Brother". Coro 
pound By,op of Uypopboophlleo, Compound 
Hyrap ef Phosphates, or Choroteti good, and a 
lot more of their sellable ptoparaUoss tiny.

WM. B.
Ch'town, ta. Il, U71.-*e

MOUI80N

Forms a double-column octavo ipagazlne of 
144 pages each number, making two large vol
umes, or 1728 pages, each year, and Is furnish
ed to subscribers for $5 a year, Invariably in 
advance. Single copies, 50 cents.

Postage, thirty-six cents a year, payable 
quarterly iu advance, at the office where the 
magazine Is received.

All remittances and communications ou 
business, should be addressed u>

LAWRENCE KF.HOB, 
General Agfiit

The Catholic Publication Society,
No. 1*26 Nassau Street, N. Y.

ALL CURES MADE EASY
BY

Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts.

No description of wound, sore or ulcer can re 
stst the healing properties of this exrvRrnt Oint
ment. The worst ruse readily assumes a heal
thy apvcarancc whenever this medical ag.-nt is 
applied ; sound flctdi springs un from the bottom 
o| the wound, inflammation of tiie surrounding 
skin is arrested and a complete and permanent 
cure quickly folio»» the use of the Ointment.

Piles, Fistulas, and lutcriul 
Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with celt amt y be cured bv the sufferers them
selves, if they will u-e Holloway's Ointment, 
and closely attend to the printed instruction?.
It should ho well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parts, when all obnoxious matter will be remov
ed. A poultice of bread and water may some
times be applied at bed-time with advantage ; 
the moat scrupulous cleanliness must be ob
served. If those who read this paragraph will 
bring it under tlic notice of sueli of their ac- 
luaintnncv» whom it me) concern,they will ren
ier a service that will never be forgotten, as » 

cure is certain.
Eruptions, Scald Heads, Ringworm and 

other Skin Diseases.
After fomentation with warm water, the ut

most relief and speediest cure can be readily ob
tained in all complaints affetling the skin and 
joints, bv the simultaneous use of the Ointment 
and Pills. But it must he remembered that 
nearly all akin diseases indicate the depravity of 
the blood and derangement of the liver and Mu- 
tnach : consequently, in many vases time is re
quired to purify the blood, which will be effect
ed by a judicious use of the Pills. The genetal 
health will readily be improved, although the 
eruption may he driven out more freely than be
fore. and which should be promoted ; perseve
rance ia nccessarr. On the appearance of any 
ot these maladies the Ointnu-ijn should be well 
rubbed at least three time» a day upon the neck 
and upper part of the cheat, ooTaa to penetrate 
to the glands, aa salt is forced into meat : this 
course will at once remove inflammation and 
ulceration. The worst cases will yield to thia 
treatment by following the printed directions.

Scrofula or King’s Evil and Swelling 
ol tho Glands.

Thia class of case» may be cured by Hollo
way's purifying Pilla and Ointment, ■■ their 
double action of purifying the blood and 
strengthening the system renders them more 
affable than any other remedy for all complaint» 
of a scrofule.u» nature. A» the blood ia impure, 
the liver, stomach and bowels, being much de
ranged, require purifying medicine to bring 

about a cure.
Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia. 

Nothing has the power of reducing inflamma
tion and suMuing pain in these complaints in 
the same degree as Holloway’s eooling Oint
ment and purifying Pille. When need sim
ultaneously they drive all inflammation and de
pravities from the system, subdue and remove 
all enlargement of the joints, and leave the sin
ews and muscles lax and un contracted. A cure 
may always be effected, even under the worst 
circumstance, if the use of these medicines be 

persevered in.
Doth the Ointment and Pills should be used is 

the following esses :—
Bad Lege (Corns (Softs) Rheumatism
Bad Breasts, Cancer» HScalds
Burns ICofittuetWdlkM Yuwe
Bunions | Stiff Joints Bkin-dleeaara
Bitee ofMos- Elephantiasis Hore-nipple* 

chetoes end. Fistulas Sore-throats
Band-flies iOout Scurvy

Coco-bay Glandular Sore-heads
Chilblains Swelling» Tumors 
Chicgo-foot Lumbago Ulcers
Chap'd Hands!Piles Wounds

at the Establishment of Puorueeoa Hot-

A
Washing^Machines.
SUPERIOR ARTICLE of the tix> 

•ad «old by
SMALLWOOD S BOVTKR,

Cl Iowa, levy *, in.

LOW4Y, 114 Strand. (arorTeantoBar,) London, 
and by til ,itoiilitli Droggito. and Dtotin 
to Modi da. throughout the etoUirod world. •« 
tho following prie* I,. 14d., lo.M., 4e.«d., 
lla.td., lie., and 3««. each Pet.
V Then to a eondderahlo routog by t*hm« 

th, larger tiro,.
M. B.—Dirottone toe the guidon* of poOtoU 

la nay dim dot tiUed w «ta Pot.

!*-”»


